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  Regarding the Chinese fine arts history in 20th century, the nameof Hoo Mojong is nearly a 
kind of historical“ flaw”. In the verylong time, it cannot see her _gure in the domestic arts 
activities, andher artistic activities information in overseas has not been able totransmit because 
of the separation of that time. No doubt that thelight of true arts would not be removed by the 
blinding of history,but it could make the opportunity be lost of people to enjoy andexchange. It 
is good of the time transforming and the national destinyprosperity, _nally Madam Hoo Mojong 
returned to the motherlandin her old age, she and her art have been known. A_er her 
exhibitionheld in Shanghai Art Museum, we are able to be appreciate her worksfrom piece to 
piece on the exhibition in the National Museum of FineArts National Art Museum of China, with 
approach to her mindworld, it might be called a historical acquisition and discovery. 

  Hoo Mojong lived abroad for long time, from Brazil to Paris, forseveral dozens years she 
walked forward consistently and persistentlywith the exploration on the way of her own art, and 
has obtainedoutstanding achievement. In fact, the way Hoo Mojong chosed is alonely and silent 
path of art, which is silent with nobody walking by.She looks like a lonely“ traveler”, falling 
diving in the art ideal ofherself, doing farm work silently in her art world, but this kind 
ofpersisting of art is admirable! Viewing carefully her works, we canappreciate a female artist's 
silent inner world as well as her specialobservation and the way of thinking to the world, 
meanwhile can feelthe shape and color of life on her describing, then all her artistic 
styleappearing at once. 

  From Hoo Mojong’s early works, it shows she is a talent painterrevealed early with 
extremely artistic brilliance. In extant charactersketches and water color work of 1950-60, a kind 
of extremelyexpressive powerful lines and innocent spreading colors areunified, painted such 
relaxed as a master without vulgarity, whichis completely a great artist’s skill! She can catch 
closely theappearance of objects, which shows obviously her extreme sensitivityto life; her 
perception expression without doctrine constraining,especially the _exible utilization of two 
language factors as lines andscaled, has established her whole expressionism trend of art. 
Alongwith the time past, her style has changed from appearing externallygradually towards 
containing, from enthusiastic towards digni_ed,from smooth towards solid, finally has formed a 
unique style ofstructural expressionism. 

  What Hoo Mojong’s art touches us is her unique feeling andexperience transmitted to 
the life world. She is a painter who walksunceasingly into the innermost feelings, and is sensitive 
in thebustle of reality, but observes calmly to the reality, with her paintbrush to construct a 
spiritual space connecting with and beyondthe realistic world, and guards for a long time in this 
space. Herportraying people are mostly about a corner in city, there, theordinary character is 
living by the ordinary condition, is only somesimple forms in her portraying. Her classical theme 



is still life, a pieceof bread, a pumpkin, several apples, several bananas, these“ stilllife” not paid 
attention to in the life, become natural leading voices._e life entrusts to her special eyes for 
observing the world, and shejust leads us into the world of life drawn by herself. In my 
opinion,Madam Hoo Mojong has precisely drawn the essence of life by thedetermination of life. 
_is kind of drawing to the scenery is just asJing Hao (Chinese ancient master of painting lived in 
Five Dynasties)said,“ _e painter, is the painting, considering the physical imagesto make it real.” 
Those enlarged still life are speaking out aboutthe true meaning and proud of life as in blossom 
and in bearing tobecome mature fruits, the painter has transmitted her life conditionbeing with 
them and her life demand conversing with them in a wayof watching closely.“ The picture” 
and“ the speech” in the picturecomplement each other, interweaving a kind of visual 
appreciationand grateful joyfulness. _ose interesting“ Toy Series” show speciallya unique 
intellectual _avor of life. In her eyes, the toys is also alive intheir own world“. Toy Series” is just 
like“ People Series”, the painterattempts drawing clearly what she observed, but presents us 
actuallyBy Fan Di’anDirector of National Art Museum of Chinaaratively with the still life and the 
people series, the few landscapepaintings of Madam Hoo Mojong is actually other scenes - - 
outsideof lonely window, white clouds are _oating, big trees are breathing,chair is speaking, 
without disturbance from crowd, also withoutmiscellaneous noise, in a quiet peace, the world 
with nobody as leaderrole is immersing. _ese sceneries are some scenes which suddenlymeet us 
in our life, silent and touching, deeply move the one viewingthe pictures. _is is not only a 
woman’s exquisite recollection to thelife, a painter’s daydream to the survival environment, but 
also theuncommon thinking and the trace of traveling in her art life. 

  It’s very di_cult to explain point by point the motives on each pieceof Hoo Mojong’s 
work, also very difficult to estimate her actualmood in front of these extremely common flowers 
and plants, thefruits and the sceneries; but, there is one point a_rmative, besidesthe love to the 
natural life, when she faces common things, her mindand emotion are certainly in a 
transcendence condition, in otherwords, when she descript realistic physical images, her feeling 
isde_nitely not only about the physical images she’s looking, but is akind of mood of big love 
to the reality. When she’s making formswith touch, color, shape, and line, what she creates is a 
situation, andwhat she pursues is a destination of soul and emotion. Otherwise, itwill be di_cult 
to understand why she could keep facing day by dayfor several dozens years to the very few 
class of objects. To her, theseobjects are spiritual symbols which would never remove their 
lightsof life. In the Western modern art history, Van Gogh concentrateson the sunflowers born 
from the earth, Morandi concentrates onthe bottles and pots in his studio, both of them are 
regarded as themodel of spirit. _e former is passionate, whereas the latter is apathy,they are all 
the touching way to express the spirit of life. _e works ofMadam Hoo Mojong have the same 
style and sentiment with both ofthese two masters. 

  Whatever in the style or the connotation, the art of Hoo Mojong hasincreased the unique 
chapter for the Chinese _ne arts from latter halfof 20th century to now, thus she became an 
artist belonging to the arthistory. For example: the artistic profession of her living in 
overseas,had been full of difficult exploration of Chinese artists to thinkand support themselves 



in the Western art culture collision theyexperienced directly, which is worth researching and 
developing;how her style formed and especially the source of western modernartistic origin in 
the style and the Chinese tradition artistic concept,also is worth making deeply inquisition; even 
more there are manystories might be described about her past experience and presentevents. 

  As she warmed the images of life she painted with her sincere heart,her art will also be 
warming the world. 


